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UsingEconet
Econetis a network - a set of computersconnected
together.Eachcomputeron the network is calleda
station.This guide tells you how you can useEconet
from your own stationto communicatewith other
cornputerson the network.
The most importantstationyou'll be communicating
with is the file server.This is a computerattachedto a
devicethat can record programsand dataon to floppy
discs.Floppy disc$arelike gramophonerecords,
exceptthat:
r
they are smaller
I
they are flexible, not rigid
I
you can record on to them as well as play back
from them.
:
ThroughEconet,you can send work - for example,a
programyou have written - to the file server,and ask
it to storethe programon one of its discs.You can also
instruct the file senrerto retrieve what you've stored
and put it back into your computer'smemory:so, if
you wanted to, you:could get that programback and
run it again. Storing work is called saving;bringing it
backis called loading.With Econet,all the userson
the network can shari the samefile serrrer,so they caR
saveor load work wheneverthey want to,
Your network may also include a computerconnected
up to a printer: thisris a printer seruer.If your Econet
includes a printer server,you will also be ableto use
the network to print out copies of your work.
There will be a personlooking after the day-to-day
running of your network - the network rnanager.If
you have difficulties, the network manageris the
personto see.
This guide beginsby explaining how you start a
sessionof work on the network, and then takesyou
through the rules for savingand loading. After that,
we qxplain all the other instructionsyou can sendto
the file serverand the printer server.
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Using commands
Throughoutthis guide there are instructionsfor typing
in commandsto which,thefollowing rules apply:
r
showinga word in [ | meansit is a key
EXAMPLE:[RETURNImeansthe RETURNkey
t

descriptionsin < > should be replacedby the
informationrequired,without typing the brackets
EXAMPLE:<filenarne> meanstype the nameof
a file

t

type charactersnot in bracketsexactlyas they are
shown

When you type in a commandthe computerwill not
carry it out until you pressIRETURNI.
Most of the Econetcommandscan be abbreviated,to
saveyou time when you get usedto usingthem, The
abbreviationsare shown in the referencesectionat the
backof this guide.
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Getting going
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Swilchingron
Switch on your BBCmicro and your monitor.
Screen: BBC Cornputer32K
EconetStation xxx
BASIC
xxx is the number of your stationon the network.
You arenow readyto useEconet.
If the message"EconetStation" is missing,hold down
N while pressingthen releasinB[BREAKI;or hold
down ICTRLfand N togetherwhile pressingand
releasing[BREAKI.
If the "EconetStation" message
is still rnissing,tell
your network manager.If thereis a "No clock"
message,
tell the network rnanagerstraightaway.

togging on

*IAM

Wheneveryou start an Econetsession,you haveto
identify yourselfto the file server,by typing in your
identifier. If you are in doubt aboutwhat yours should
be, ask your network manager.
EXAMPTES
RP]
IULIE
FORMs
To startworking with the file server
*I AM <identifier>[RETURNI
type:
If you get a message"lJser not known", ask your
network managerfor help.

When loggingon, you may haveto specifythe file
serveryou want to log,onto. You will haveto do this
if your network has more than one file server,or if
your file serv€rhas a d:ifferentstationnumber from the
one Econetexpects.
Type:

nI AM (number><identifier)[RETuRNl

Your network managerwill tell you exactlywhat
numberto type.

Passwords

*PASS

You can choosea passwordfor yourself,which you
type in when loggingon. This makesit impossiblefor
other userswho don't know your passwordto log on
using your identifier, and so gain accessto your files.
Your passwordcan be up to six characterslong, and
can include letteisand numbers,It is important not to
tell any other userwhat your passwordis - and to
avoid passwordsthat would be easyfor other usersto
guess.
To set your password,log on, and
ffPASS""(your password>[RETURf.II
type:
From now oD,you will haveto give your password
wheneveryou log on, by
*I AM <identifier>(password>IRETuRNl
typing
EXAMPTE
ftl AM ROBERTACORNIRETURNI
Type;
You 5naybe ableto preventyour passwordappearing
on th'escreen(wherepeoplelooking over your
shouldermight seeit) by going through this
procedure:
Type:

*I AM <identifier> :[RETURN]
<password>[RETURNI

Your passwordwill not appearas you type it in,

NOTE:this facility may not be availableon your
Econet.Seethe noteson softwareversionsin the
referencesection.
If you type in a different password,or no passwordat
all, you will geta "Wrong password"error,and the
file serverwill not allow you to log on.
You can changeyour passwordat any time, usingthe
*PASS cornmand.
Type;

{FPASS<current)(new>[RETuRf.Il

<current> here standsfor your current password;
<new> for your new password.
If you forgetyour password,ask the network manager
for help.

Finishingr
You can now start'work.When you want to end your
session,you log off.
Type:

*BYEIRETURNI
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Sirnplefilingr
Saving and loading
BJTSICprogrrams

SA1IEand LOAD

If you want to storea BASIC programon the file server
so that you can use it againlater
type:

SAVE"<filename>"[RETURN]

A copy of the BASICprogramin your computer's
memorywill be taken and storedfor you on the file
$erver.This copy is called a file, and is storedwith the
filenameyou typed in.
EXAMPLE
SAVE"TUESDAY"[RETURhll
Type;
To get a BASIC programback from disc into your
computer
type:

IOAD"<filename>"[RETURNJ

EXAMPIE
Type:

LOAD,MATHS"IRETURI{]

To run the progr&rl, type RUN as usual.
To load and run a BASIC programin one operation
type:
CIIAIN"<filenarne>"[RETURN]
EXAI4PLE
Type:
CHAIN"BASIC"[RETURN]
If, when using SAVE,you specifyI filenamethat is
the Eameas an existing filenarne,the new program
will replacethe old one. This is useful if you are
writing a new version of an old program,but
frustratingif you deletethe old file unintentionally.
We explain later how to protect your files against
accidentaldeletion.
10

NOTE:your computerholds one programat a time as
its current program.If you pressthe [BREAKJkey, that
programis clearedfrom its memory.The programcan
be recoveredby
typing:
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OLDIRETURNI

If you SAVE the programbeforerecoveringit, an
emptyfile will be created.It's a goodideato check
that the programis there- by typing LIST, for
exampls- beforq$ovingit.

IFCAT

Displaying a catalogue
To geta list of your files on the screen
TFCATIRETURNI
type:
Sueen: IUTIE
{039)
Master-disc
Dir. IUTIE
BASIC . WR/
TUESDAY WR/

Public
Option O0 (Otr)
Lib. LIBRI\RY
MATHS

WR/

The informationin your catalogueis split into:
I
a header
I
the list of files.
The files in this catalogueare BASIC,MATHS and
TUESDAY,The lettersafter thesenamesshow your
rights of accessto the files - in this example,you can
both write to [W) and read [R) eachfile. Accessrights
are explainedin the sectionof this guide on Protecting
your files.
The headershows:
I
The name of the directorywhose contentsare
listed below
2
The directory'scurrent cycle number (this is a
nuryber that changsseachtime you changeanything
in the directory)
3
The name of the disc you are loggedon to
4
The name of your cumentlyselecteddirectory

11

5
Your rights of accessto the files listed (owner or
public)
The autostartoption you haveselected
7
The name of the directorycurrently selectedas
your library
6

The meaningsof thesepiecesof inforrnation will
becomeclear as you work through this guide and get
used to using the file server.

Naming files
There arerules for the namesyou give your files.
Filenarnescan have up to ten lharicter-sand can use
any combination of letters and numbers.You can also
use:
+; ) I <
I f & = - - " I \.0 t t t
Do not use any other symbol; spacesare also not
allowed.
.
EXAMPI,ES
MYPROG
MATHS
BUG!!!
TUESDAY
MONDAY1NOV
BASIC
You can rnix upper and lower caseletters so that
MATHS, Maths and maths will all refer to the same
file.
If you try to give a file a filenarnethat breaksthese
rules, the filing systemwill respondwith the message
"Bad file name".

Files and directories
Files in the Econetfiling systemare organisedinto
directories.When you type TFCAT,the_list of narnes
that comesup on your screenis your directory.
Directoriescan include other directoriesas well as
files. When a cataloguelisting includes a directory,
the letter "D" appearsnext to it.
72
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EXAMPLE
TUNES DL/
To createyour own directories,Youwill needthe
command*CDIR,,which is explainedin the sectionof
this guide on Using directories.

Deleting files
Type:

*DEtETE

*DELETE <filename)[RETURtII

and your file of that namewill be prmanently
removedfrom the disc. If, howev€r,the file is
protected,dlr "Entry locked" messagewill appearon
your screen,and you will not be able to deleteit.
The sectionbelow on Protectingyour files explains
how to use the TFACCESS
commandto lock a file in
this way.
To deletea sub-directory:
I
unlock all the files it contains,using TFACCESS
r
deleteall thosefiles, using *DELETE
t
deletethe directorf, using *DELETE.
The Using directoriessectionof this guide explains
how to specifyfiles inside sub-directoriesso that you
can unlock and deletethern.You will not be able to
deletea directory,if someoneelse on your network is
using it.

Renaming files

*RENAME

You can changethe nameof any of your files.
TFRENAME<current)(new>[RETuRf.Il
Type:
<current) here standsfor the current filename;
<new> for the new filename.
EXAMPLE
*RENAME TRYOUT WORK
This chongesthe nome of the file TRyoUT to WORK.

t3

You cannotrenamedirectories,but you can move a
file from one directoryto another,provided they are
both on the samedisC.How to do this is explainedin
the Usingdirectoriessectionof this guide.
You may get a message"Entry locked"' This means
the file is hasbeenprotectedusing*ACCESS,ES
explainedin the next section.

Protecting your files

*ACCESS

You may want to protectyour files so that other users
cannotinterferewith them, and so that you cannot
accidentallyerasethern.This processis called setting
an accessstring.The cornmandyou use is *ACCESS.
You protectyour file by typing *ACCESSfollowed by
t
the filename.
r
the rights of accessto the file that you want to
haveyourself- the owner accessrights
I
an oblique strokecharacter/
I
the rights of accessyou want to allow other users
to haveto your files - the public accessrights
r
IRETURNI
You specifythe kind of accessby using the lettersW,
R and L.
W

meanswrite - the file can be written to. The
only way to write to files is by random access
writing
a method describedin the sectionof
- on Reodingond writing to files. Unless
this gulde
you specifyW, it will not be possibleto write to
the file.

R

meansread - the file can be read.

L

meanslocked - the file cannotbe deleted.L is
usedonly to protectyour files againstaccidental
deletignby ltou: youi files are automatically
locked to other users,

The irnportant accessletters at this stageare R and L.
Their effectsare summarisedin this ta6le:

14

without R you cannot: with L you cannot:
LOAD the file
*LOAD it
*<filename> it
rfEXECit

SAVE over the file
*DELETE it
*RENAME it
file over it
create6 TFSPOOL
OPENOUTit

I
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are
{*t OAD, fF<filenarne>,ttEXECand TFSPOOL
explainedin the sectionon Mochine-codeand dota
files; OPENOUTis explainedin the sectionon
Reodingond n'riting to files.)
If you try to read a file which doesn'thaveR in its
accessstring, flrr ','Insufficientaccess"messagewill
comeup on the screen.If you try to deletea file which
has an L in its accessstring,you will get an "Entry
locked" rnessage.
EXAMPLES
*ACCESSMATHS LWR/R
rneonsyou will be oble to rvriteto ond reod your file
MATHS, but not to del eteit; ond other userswill be
oble to read it, but not rarriteto it. You will geto "Bad
ottribute" error messogeif you specifyL in the right
hond half of the occessstring:files ore autornaticolly
Iockedto other users.
TFACCESS
MATHS R/
you
rneons
will be able to reod and deleteIUIATHSbut
not write to it. Other userswill hove no occessto it ot
all.
You can use *ACCESSto unlock and re-Iockyour
directories,but W,and R haveno rneaningin access
stringsfor directories.
Until you specify accessstringsfor your files, the file
serverwill automaticallygive them the accessstring
WR/, which mean$you will be able to delete,write to
and read them, and that otherswill haveno accessto
them at all.

15

Getting information
about your files

|FINFO, |FEX and
*OPTI

The *INFO commanddisplaysinforrnationabout the
fite so that you can find out how big it is, what its
accessstring is, and what its reloadand execution
addresses
ane(theseterrnsare explainedin the section
on Mochine-code
ond doto files).
Type:

*INFO <filename)[RETURNI

The informationis shown in this order:
I
filename
t
reloadaddress
I
executionaddress
I
size
I
accessstring
I
the datethe file was most recently saved
t
the SystemInternal Narneof the file: this gives
the locationof the file on the disc.
The reloadand executionaddresses,
the file size,and
the SysternInternal Narneare given in hexadecimal.
EXAMPIJ
Typing; TFINFOBASICIRETURNJ
might disploy
BASIC FFFF12OO FFFF8Oz3 OOOO43
\[rR/
01:12:85 000145
Here,the display shovvs:
r
filenarne:BASIC
I
reloodaddress:FFFF1200
r
executionaddress:FFFF8023
I
size;000043
r
occessstring: WR/
I
the dote the file r4/osrnost recentlysoved;
7 December1985
t
the SystemInternol Narneof the file; 000145.
You can use *INFO on directoriesas well as on files.
The reload and execution addresses,which have no
meaningfor directories,will show as zeros.
:
16

The *EX commandrnakesthe computerperform an
{FINFOon all the iternsin your directory.The result is
a display that looks like a *CA-T display, but with the
extra TFINFOdetails on eachfile.
Type;

I
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IIEXIRETURNI

EXAMPLE
ItEXIRETURNI
Type;
Screen: ROBERT (014)

Owner

?fifi?"-LH+')
Y'?:H6$'fft'

BASIC FFFF12OOFFFFBOz3OOOO43
WR/
01:12185 000145
TUNES 00000000 00000000 000200
O3:12:85 000153
DU
Tlre direct oryROBERTcontoins,in this exomple,o
file colled BASICand a directorycalled TUNES.
The *OPTI commandcan be used to get on-screen
informationabout your files as you saveor load them,
{tOPT1,1turns this facility on. After enteringthis
command,file detailswill comeup every
time you saveor load.
*OPT1,0 turns the facility off.
EXAMPTE

rYPe'
I3i31i;ffIHtHl'uRr.rl

Screen: MATHS

FFFF1200 FFFFS02S 000088

77

Fiting system commands in
BJLSICprogrrams
You can include Econetfile servercommandsin vour
BASICpro$ams.
EXAMPI^E
:
This is o very simple progromto geto repeoting
cotclogueon your sctreen.
10 REM CATALOGUE
20 *CAT
30 GOTO 20
40 END

1B

I

Usingdirectories
Creating directories

v
*CDIR

within your main
You can createsub-directories
directory,so that you can organiseyour files into
groupsand sub-groups.For exarnple,you might put
all your programsthat play tunesinto a sub-directory
calledTUNES.The onesthat play film tunescould go
into a sub-directoryof TUNEScalled FILM.
Beforeyou can organiseyour files in this way, you
haveto createthe directoriesyou want, using the
{fCDIRcornmand.
To createa directory
*CDIR <directory name>[RETURNI
type:
EXAMPTES
TTCDIR
PROGS
TTCDIR
TUNES
you wiII seePROGSond
If you now type in TFCAT,
TUNESlisted among:theentriesin your main
directory.Next to them rarillbe the letters DU, to show
that
I
they ore directories
I
they ore locked.

Pathnamesfor files
To use files that are in sub-directories,you will need
to specifythe sub-directorynameas well as the
filename.You do this,by giving the sub-directory
namefirst, then a full stop, then the filename.
EXAMPLES
TUNES.A
MATHS.MONDAY
:
Nameslike this arecalled pathnames.
19

You may have directorieswithin your sub-directories:
you carrhaveas many layersof directoriesas you like,
irp to 255.To specify'apathnamefor a file:
I
I
I
r

start with the sub-directoryname
then list all the further directories,in order
end with the filename
separateall the elementswith a full stop.

EXAMPLES
TUNES.FILM.STING.
SQUARES
PHIL.PROGS.BASIC.
:
Everycommandthat'takesa filenamecan take a file
pathname.
EXAMPLE
If STINGis o fife in FILM, which is a directory r,rrithin
the sub-directoryTUNES,typing LOAD'STING"
ge "Not found".
would producethe efror messo
To locd the file STING
type:
LOAD"TUNES.FILM.STINGoIRETURNI

Pathn.tmesfor directories
Your directorieshave pathnarnestoo.
To specifya pathnarnefor a directory:
r
startwith the sub-directoryname
I
then list all the further directories,in order
r
end with the directory name
t
separateall the elernentswith a full stop.
EXAMPIJSS
TUNES.F:ILM
PHIL.PROGS.BASIC.
Etery commandthat:takesa directory namecan take a
directory pathname.
EXAMPTE
To set up two directoriesPOPand FILM within the
sub-directoryTUNES
20

tYPe'I8BIftT$ilf;3:F?il'ffi#,Hilr I
v
*CAT

Displayurga sub-d,irec'tory

rFCATproducesa displ.y of your main directory;you
by
can get displaysof your sub-directories
rFCAT<directory name>[RETURf.ll
typing
:
EXAMPW
You log on ss ROBERT.
tFCATIRETURNI
Type;
Your moin directory cornesup on the screen.It
containstwo ordinaryfiles ond o sub-directorycolled
TUNES.
Smeen; ROBERT '[013)
Master-disc
Dir. ROBERT

Owner
Option 00 tOff)
Lib. LIBRARY

BASIC
WR/IAIR
MATHS
TUNES
DLI
ffCAT TUNESTRETURNI

Type;
Screen; TUNES (002)
Master-disc
Dir. ROBERT

AWR/B W ru
C
POP

WR/
DIJ

WRY

Owner
Option 00 {Off)
Lib. LIBRARY
FILM

DU

The directory TUNEScontoins three ordinory files
feochis o progrom thut plays o tune] ond two further
directories,FILlf4and,POP.
You nor4/
IFCATTUNES.FILMTRETURNI
type;
9n4 ygu{film-tunes directory oppeors,nrith tr,uofiles
in it, DAIuIBUSTERS
ond STING,

27

Screen: FILM

[014)

Owner

ffi?:'fib$'fft, fl'tl'fl?'1i*H#'
WRA/VR

DAMBUSTERSWRA/VR STING

You can think of ROBERT'sfiles and directoriesas a
farnily tree, like this:
ROBERT

basic

maths

FILM

I
sting

TUNES

POP

I

I*l

dambusters d e

In this diagram,files are shown in lower caseletters
fmaths,fl, b), and directoriesin upper caseletters
IROBERT,TUNES,FILM).
Pathnames
specifyparticularfiles or directoriesby
specifyingthe paih down the tree that leadsto the file
or directory.Eachstepalongthe path is a step to the
next layer down, and,is markedin the pathnameby a
full stop.

Getting information about
sub-directories

*EX

*EX producesa disptrayof information about the
items in your rnain directory;you can get displaysof
informationon your sub-directoriesbf
nEX <directory name>[RETURNI
typing

22

*DIR

Selecting directories

You rnaywant to work in a directory other than the
one selectedfor fou when you loggedon.
Type:

I
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iFDIR <directory name>[RETURNI

This directorynow becomesyour currently selected
directory.Typing r+CATwill producea catalogueof
this directory,not of your main directory.
EXAMPLE
Typing: *DIR TUNESIRETURI{I
mokesTUNESthe new selecteddirectory.To lood the
file STING,/ou now needonly to
LOAD"FILM.STING"IRETURN]
type:
To return to your rnain directory
{FDIRIRETURNI
types

Moving files between
d,irectories

*RENA[{E

To move a file from one directoryto another
*RENAME (current)(new>[RETuRt'U
type;
<curnent) here standsfor current pathnarne;
(new) for new pathname.
EXAMPTES
TFRENAMEONE.PROGTWO.PROG
rarillrnovethe file PROGfrom directory ONE to
directory TWO.
,
You con changethe filenornewhile moving it. For
exomple;
*RENAME ONE.IOES-PROG
TWO.MY-PROG
will rnovethe file IOES-PROGfromthe directory ONE
to directory TWo, ond renomeit there as MY-PhOG.

23

The root directory
Outsideall the main directorieson your disc - and
containingthem - is the root directory.It's so called
becauseit-s at the root of the treeof directories,subdirectoriesand files.
root directory

users'rnain directories
TUNES

maths

basic

POP

FILM

sting

l-l

I

dambusters d e

Displanngthe root directory

*CAT $

The root directoryis,called$. So,to displaythe root
directorylist on your screen
*CAT $[RETURI.II
type:
EXAMPIE
You hqye loggedon os IULIE.
tfCAT $[RETURNI
Type;
Screen: $
[009)
Master-disc
Dir. IULIE
BOOT

DLt

k8tr#'Bi'
24

Public
Option 00 tOff)
Lib. LIBRARY
IULrE

DU

ffiitHflP'du

Using other users' files
You can now specify,nDyfile in the directorieslisted
in the root directory.You do this by giving the file's
full pathname.A full,pathnqmeconsistsof:
I
the root directoryname($),followed by a full
stop
r
thomain directoryto which the file belongs,
followedby a full stop
I
the file's pathnarne,

I
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EXAMPLES
To lood ROBEftT'sfile STING
type:
FILM.STING" [RETURNJ
LOADu$.ROBERT,TUNES.
Alternotively,you could selectROBERT'sdirectory
FILM os your current directory by
typing IFDIR$.ROBERT.TUNES.FILMIRETURNI
Thenyou need only :
type
LOAD"STING"[RETURN]

Access to others',tiles
You will be able to load others'files only if their
accessstringsallow you to. Your accessrights to their
files dependon how they have specifiedthe right
hand part of their accessstrings.
EXAMPLE
You could locd sorneoneelse'sfile FILEAwhose
occessstring is WR/R,but if you tried to load their file
FILEBwhoseoccessstring is WR/,you would get on
"Insufficientoccess"messoge.
The owner of a directory- the personwith owner
accessto it - owns all the files and directoriesin it.
Directoryownerscont
I
setaccessstrings,forthe files in the directory
I
use SAVE and TFCDIR
to createnew files and new
sub-directoriesin the directory
I
files and directoriesin the directory.
'TDELETE
25

{FACCESS
TUNES.* U
will givethe occessstringU to oll the files in your
sub-directoryTUNRS.
*ACCESS Z* WR/WR
will givethe cccessstring Wff/WRto all yourfiles that
start with c Z, howeverlong thosenomesore, ond
includingo nornethot is just Z.

Other uses for witdcards
You can use wildcardswith other commands,but the
effectwill be different.The commandwill not be
carriedout on all the files and directoriesto which the
ambiguousreferencerefers;it will be carriedout on
whicheverof thoseitems has the namethat comesfirst
in the alphabet.Thie is becauseit's irnpossibleto carry
out thesecommandson more than one file at once:the
systerncould.not, for example,load two programs
sirnultaneously.
Type:

(cornmand><reference>[RETuRf.I]

EXAMPLES
To lood whicheverfile cornesfirst in your dire ctory
Iisting
type:
LOADil**IRETURNI
To getTFINFOon the first file thot storts rvith an H
*INFO HrF[RETURNI
type:
To display o cotologueof the first of your subdirectories
:
*CAT I$[RETURI{I
type:
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Using other discs
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What happens when you log on
Most Econetfile servershave two disc units, so that
two floppy discsare in useall the time. Eachtime you
log oD,the file serverselectsone of thesetwo as your
loggeddisc. It doesthis by:
I
lookingat the disc in its first disc unit for a
directorythat has the sarnename as yout
identifier
I
if it finds one, it logsyou on to that disc
I
if not, it tries the other disc
I
if it still fails to find a matchingdirectory,it logs
you on to the finst disc, and selects$ as your
directory;you will be given only public accessto $.
From then oD,the file serverusesyour loggeddisc for
savingand loading.But you can,during an Econet
session,switch to the other disc, if you want to use
files storedthere,This sectiondescribeshow.

Selectingranother
disc

*SDISC and *DISGS

To log on to the disc in your file server'sother disc
drive, you use the cornrnand*SDISC.
Type:

*SDISC <disc name>[RETURNI

Your network managerwill tell you the name of the
other disc, so that you can usethe *SDISC comrnand.
Alternatively,Vou could find out the disc's nameby
using the comrnand*DISCS.
Type:

TFDISCSTRETURNI
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EXAMPTE
TFDISCSIRETURNI
Type;
Screen: drive

disc name

0
1

Master-disc
IMB
:
Everydisc usedon your file serveris an independent
filing system,with its own root directory and tree of
directoriesand files,
When you switch discs,the file serverlogs you on to
the other disc. Unlessyou have a main directory on
both discs,it will seilectthe new disc's root directory $
as your current directory.You will haveonly public
accessto it,

Using files from,the
other disc
:
You con use a directoryor file frorn the other disc
without loggingon to it,
:
You do this by specifyingthe disc namewhen giving a
cornrnand.Type the disc namebeforeyou give the
nameof the file or directoryyou want.
(comrnand> :(dn).(pn)[RETURNT]
Type:
<dn> here standsfor disc name;
(pn) standsfor pathname.
EXAMPI^ES
rFCAT:DISC2.$
*DIR :MASTER-DISC.
S
$.ROBERT.TUNE
*INFO :WORKDISC.$.IULIE.A
When specifyingfiles usingthis rnethod,the $. is
optional.
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Machilte-code and

v

data files

Saving iueas of memory

*SA\IE

This commandis usedto savefiles such as machinecommandsaves
code programsand data.The TFSAVE
an areaof mernoryas a file.
:
Types ttSAVE <filename>(s) +<I>[RETURN]
<s> herestandsfor:startaddress;
<l> for length of file.
EXAMPLE
*SAVE DATA 3000 +SO0[RETURNI
Type;
This sovesthe oreo of memoryfrcm 3000 to 3500
fhexodecimalnumbers)as o file colled DATA. fn this
cose3000wos the stort oddressof the oreo in mernory
cnd 500 its length fin bytesJ.
Alternatively
.
|FSAVE
<filename>(s)(e)[RETuRN]
type;
(e) standsfor end address.
EXAMPI,E
*SAVE DATA 30003500[RETURN]
Type:
where3000is the start oddressond 3500 is the end
oddressof the sectionof memory you r,r'ishto scye.
You can also specifylan executionaddress.This is the
location in the file at which the file serverwill start
when executingthe file.
:
Type:
*SAVE <filename) (s) + <b (e)[RETURNI
(e) standsfor executionaddress.
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EXAMPLE
TFSAVE
PROG3000 +300 3O3o[RETURN]
Type;
This soveso mochine-codefile which will be executed
st 3030if you lood it using* or *RUN {these
commondswill be explainedshortlyJ.
If you leaveout the executionaddress,executionwill
begin at the start address.
You can alsospecifya reloadaddress,the locationat
which the file serverwill startwhen it *LOADs the
file.
Type:
TFSAVE
<filename> (s) +<l><e> (r) TRETURNI
(r) standsfor reloadaddress,
EXAMPLE
Type:
rfsAvE PROG3000 +500 40304ooo[RETURhll
This sovesc mcchine-codeprogromfrorn on area of
rnernoryat 3000to 3500,which will be looded back to
the oddress4000 by {tLOAD, fFor *RUN.
If you leaveout the reload address,the systemwill use
the start addressas the reload address.

Ioading an €uea.ofmemory

*IOAD

This cornmandloads,files,usually oneswhich have
beensaved,using the |FSAVEcommandto a
particular place in memory.
Type:

*LOAD <fiIename)IRETURhII

EXAMPLE
I$LOADDATATRETURNI
Type:
to lood DATA to the relood oddressof the file, which
is set by *SAYE.
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You can also specifywhere in rnemoryyou wish to
load a file.
Type:

*LOAD <filename)(start>[RETTJRf.I]

I
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EXAMPLE
*LOAD DATA 5000[RETURN]
Type:
This ignoresthe reload oddressof DATA and loods
the file at qddress5000in memory.

Ruming a machine-code
progrram

* and *RIIN

To start a machine-codeprogrsrn,you load the file
containingthe programto an appropriateaddressin
memory and then begin executionat the execution
addressof the program.The lF command doesboth
thesestepsby loading a file to its reloadaddress,and
then startingexecutionat the executionaddressof the
file. Both thesevaluesare setby *SAVE.
Type:

rF<frlename>IRETURN]

EXAMPLE
To run PROGos o mochine-codefile
*PROGIRETURhII
type:
The file PROGwill then be loaded ot the relood
address,ond executionwill stort st the execution
address.
In this way you can createmachine-codeprograms
and usethem as utility comrnands.
'
EXAMPI^E
If you had developedon editor storedin a file called
EDIT
typing: *EDITTRETURNJ
would load ond run the progrom.
with the ,FRUNconrmandyou can developcommand
programswhich have the samenamesas Econetfiling
systemcommands.,
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Type:

*RUN <fiilename)IRETURNI

EXAMPTE
lf ygu hove o program CAT whi ch you wish to lood
ond run os o cornmond,typing *CAT will disploy o
Iist of your files.
*RUN CATIRETURNI
Type:
to losd ond run the file CAT.

Iribraries
When you usethe *<filename> command- fs1
example,*PROG - the file serverwill:
t
try to find it in your currently selecteddirectory.
If the file is not there,it will
I
look for it in a specialdirectory called a library.
A library is a directory which normally contains only
machinecode prograrrls.If the file serverfinds the file
PROGin your library, it will *RUN the PROG
program.If PROGis not in the library, you will get a
t'Ba-dcommand" erTormessage.
You can chooseany directory as your current library.
To checkwhich directory is currently selected
*CATIRETURNI
type:
and you will seeits nameafter the word "Lib." at the
top of your listing.
Many file serverdiscs,havea built-in library called
$,LIBRARY,[f $.LIBRARYis on your disc, the file
serverwill chooseit a$your library when you log on.
$.LIBRARYcontainsmany useful programs*DISCS,for example.
You will probably find that your network rnanager
uses$.LIBRARYto storeuseful prograrrrs,so that all
the userson your network can call them up easily.
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*LTB

Selectingrlibraries

You can changeyour currently selectedlibrary using
TFLIB,
just as you can use *DIR to changeyour
currently selecteddirectory.

I
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*LIB <library name>[RETURNI
.
EXAMPI.E
rarhichyou
You have sevenolrnochine-codeprogXotns,
hovefiled in o directorycolled PROGS.Whenyou
wont to usethem,you switch your currentlyselected
Iibrory to PROGS.
IFLIBPROGSIRETURIIII
Type;

Type:

Recording
keysfrokes in files

*SPOOL and *EI65C

The *SPOOL cornmandstoresin a file everythingyou
type in while the file is open- that is, it createsa file
that recordsall your keystrokes.You open the file by
typing; IFSPOOL<filename>[RETURNI
The file you have openedwill contain everything
that's displayedon your screenfrom now until you
closeit. Closeit by
typings fFSPOOLIRETURNI
The *EXEC commandread.sa file you specify as if its
contentswenebeing typed in at the keyboard.
Type:

IFEKEC<filename)tRETURNI

One use of *SPOOL and *E)(EC is to saveyou
repeatedlytyping the samesequenceof comrnands.
You:
I
open s |iSPOOL file
r
type in the sequenceof commands
t
closethe *SPOOL file
*EXEC the fitrewheneveryou want to use the
r
sequellce.
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Cornrnandslike *CAT produce confusingresults in
spool files, becausethe file serverwill display a
cataloguewhen you type rFCAT;the spool file will
then include the cataloguedisplay.To avoid this
effect,createyour command file as a BASIC progrnrn,
like this:
10 *SPOOI STARTTJP
20 PRINTIIIFCAT'I

30 PRINT**SDISC USER-DISC"
40 PRINT"*LIB MYIIB"

50*sPoot
60 END

To executethis spool file
{FEXECSTARTUPIRETURNI
type;
,
NOTE: if your computer is fitted with a disc filing
systeminterface,you could use the DFS cornmands
frlBUILD,*TYPE, *LIST and TFDUMP
to preparefiles
that containsequencesof commands.Instructionson
using thesecommandsare in the BBCMicrocomputer
?isc S;'gtemUserGuide; your network manager
should havea copy,
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Settingrup automatic start
routines
Autostafiat logr-on

I

T7

*oPr4

You can rnakeyour next Econetsession,and every
subsequentsession,start automaticallywith the same
actionor sequenceof actions.To do this:
1
Createa file called IBOOTin your main
directory.Put in it the commandsyou want the file
serverto carry out eachtirne you log orr.To createthe
file, you use *SAVE or *SPOOL (or, if it's available,
the disc filing systemcornmand|FBUILD).
Changethe autostartsetting of your main
2
directory by
typing: *OPT4,<number>[RETURN]
The nurnberyou type can be 0, \,2 or 3.
0
switchesthe autostartoff
1
makesthe file serverTFLOADyour file IBOOT
eachtime you log on
2
makesit *RUN your file IBOOT eachtirne you
log on
3
rnakesit *EXEC your file IBOOTeachtime you
log on.
.
*CATIRETURI.II
Types
and you will seethe autostartoption you selectedafter
the word "Option" at the top of your listing.
Eachtime you log on, the file server:
r
finds your directory (if you have one)
I
takesthe action determinedby its autostart
option.
If the option is 1, 2 or 3 and there is no file IBOOTin
your main directory, you will get the message"Not
found",
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Oncethe filing systemhas finished carryingout its
autostartroutine, you can continue your sessionas
normal.
EXA}4PLE

:
You might set up o IBOOT file thot, wheneveryou log
on:
I
prints out "Hello"
I
givesyou o cotalogue
t
losds the first progromin your list fuseo
wildcord hereJ.
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Reading artd writingr
to files

I
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The idea of random access
One advantageof storing your work on discs,rather
than on a cassette,is that it is much easierfor the
computerto find quickly a particular item - iust as
it's much easierto move straightto a particular track
on a recordthan it is on a cassette.Tape storage
systemsare called eerial-access
devices:they haveto
go right through the tape serially (in sequenie)to find
what they are looking for. Disc systems,such as your
Econetfile server,can move straight to the item they
want, and are called random-access
devices.
As well as making savingand loading operations
faster,this randorr-flccessfeatureallows you to select
a particularsectionwithin a file, and read or write to
it immediately.The processis called random-access
readingand writing.

Opening a file
To userandom accessto a file, you:
r
say which file: you are interestedin
t
say whether you want to read or write to it or
both
r
askthe filing systemto give you a channel
number, by which you will communicatewith
the file.
All three operationsare carried out in one cornmand
line,
:
EXAMPLE
:
[ : OPENOUT(*CALENDAR' )
This rneons:
I

r
I

creoteand open a file colled CALENDAR
open it for both reodingand writing
give it o channelnumber,and let the variobleX
stond for that chonnelnurnber.
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The BASICkeywords which askthe file serverto open
a file for randomaccessare:
I
in BASICI, OPENOUTfto createa new file to
write to and read) and OPENIN(to read and
updatean existingfile)
I
in BASICU, OPENOUT(to createa new file to
write to and readr),OPENIN(to read an existing
file) and OPENUPfto read and update an existing
file).
BASICI and BASICII are two differentversionsof
BBCBASIC.To find out which versionyou have,look
at the noteson softwareversionsin the ieference
section.The exarnples,
that follow use the BASIC II
keywords.
You can have up to five channels,so you can get
randomaccessto up to five files at any one time. You
can open the sarnefile more than once - but only for
reading[that is, with the BASICII keyword OPENIN).
EXAMPLES
x-OPBNIN{'DATA")
This meon$;
:
t
open the file DATA for reoding
I
let the voriobleX rstondfor the chonnel number
the file serverossignsto DATA.
Y-OPENUP('INDEX")
This rneons:
:
r
open the file INDEX for reoding and writing
t
let the vorisble Y stondfor the chonnelnurnber
the fIIe serrer ossignsto INDEX.
NOTE: there is no keyword in BASICI that opens a
file for readingonly: you will needto use the
operatingsystemroutine OSFIND.This method is
describedin the EconetAdvanceduserguide. Your
network rnanagershould have copies.
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Using the pointer
The next step is to point to the particul_arbyte in the
file that you want to read or write to. The pointer
keyword is PTR#.

I
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EXAMPLE
PTR#[:1000
This meons:in the file with chonnelX, point to byte
number 1000.The bytenumberwill be increosedby I
esch time o byte is reod or written. When o file is
opened,the pointer points to byte 0.

Reading and writing
Now you can read or write to the contentsof the byte
you havepointed:to.The keywordsare BGET# (to
read a byte) and BPUT# (to write a byte).
EXAMPLES
NEXTLETTERo/o:BGET#X
This rneons;into the vorioble NEXTLETTER% put the
contentsof the byte currently pointed to in the file
with channelX.
BPUT#X,gz
This rneons;into the bytecurrenrly pointed to in the
file with chonnelX, put the numb-eigz.
When you are writing to a file, you can increaseits
sizeby pointing beyondthe curr€nt last byte. For
example,if you OPENUPa file 2O'byteslong and then
point to byte 100,usingPTR#, the file will be
extendedto 100 bytes.The extra bytesinsertedwill be
zeros.
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Closing the tile
When you have finished with your file, closeit using
the keyword CLOSE#.,
EXAMPTES
CLOSE#X
meons:closechonnelX; I hovefinished with the file.
CLOSE#O
rneons:closeoll my openfiles.

CIlrer randomaccessoperations
You can use the keyword EXT# to find out how many
byteshave beenwritten to the file.
.
EXAMPTE
SIZE=EXT#X
This meons:into the vorioble SIZEput the size,in
bytes,of the file with chonnel X.
The keyword EOF# is used to tell whether the end of
the file has beenreached.tt is set to true (-1)if the end
hasbeenreached,or false (0) if it hasn't.
EXAMPI."E
10 X=OPENINI"DATA*]
20 REPEAT
30 A=BGET#X
40 UNTIL EOF#X

50cl,osE#x

This rneons:continue to read bytesfrorn the file with
channelX - in this exomple,the file DATA until
the lost byte hos beenrecd.
There are two rnorekeywords which read and write
data to an open file. INPUT# readsdata;PRINT#
writes data.Thesekeywords are used to read and
write BASICvariables,rather than single bytes.
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EXAMPLES
INPUT#X, WORD$
reodsdata frorn the file with channelX, stortingof the
bytepointed to, and puts the dota reod into the
varioble WORD$.

I
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PRINT#X,OMONDAY"
writes the string MONDAY to the file with chqnnelX,
startingof the byte pointed to.
There is a summary of all the randorn accesskeywords
at the backof this:guide.

Interlocks
The Econetfiling systemhas a systemof interlocksto
preventtwo users,performingconflicting random
accessoperationson the samefile at the sametime,
The systernis called multiple reader,singlewriter; it
has theseeffects:,
r
onceyou have openeda file for reading(using
OPENINin B:ASICil), anyone- insluding you
- can open it or re-openit for readingbut no-one
can open it for writing
r
once you have openeda file for writing (using
OPENINor OPENOUTin BASIC I, or OPENUPor
OPENOUTin BASIC II) no-one- including you
- carl open it, load it or saveit.
If the systemstopsyou openinga file, you will get an
error:
Aheady open

Reading and vrriting grroupsof bytes
There is another way of readingand writing bytes,in
which you handle them in gro[pr rather than one by
one-This method is faster,but more complicated.It
usesthe operatingsystemroutine OSGBPB,which is
describedin the Econet Advanceduserguide.
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Printing
If you have a printer serverin your Econetyou can
print out your work as [f you had a printer attachedto
your rnachine.
Type:

*PS[RETURNI

You may have to specify the printer serveryou want
to use.You will haveto do this if your network has
more than one printer server,or if your printer server
has a differ,entstation number from the one Econet
expects.You specify a printer serverby typing in,
straightafter nPS, the station numberof the printer
serveryou want to select.Your network managerwill
tell you what the porrectstationnumber is.
I

Type:

*PS <printer server number>[RETURNI

The first time Ji'ouuse the printer serverafter
switching on or resettingyour station,the computer
needsto know that you,woDtto sendyour work to the
printer seryer,not a prihter attacheddirectly to your
station.
Type:

*FX5,4[RETURNI

to use the printer server.You will have to do this
again if you resetyour rnachine.
When you are ready to print out your work
press:

[CTRtlB
or t5rye: VDU 2[RETURNI
The network managermay lrave set up the printer
serverto print somespecialtext at the beginning and
end of eaih user'swoik. This is called heidet aild
footer text.
The printer will print any headertext, followed by
anyth_i11g
written to your screenafter you pressed'
lcTRLlB.
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If sorneoneelseon the network is alreadyusing the
printer you will seethe message"Not Listening" after
Ito seconds.If this happens,wait and try againor save
your work and print it out when the printer is free.

I
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When you havefinished printing
press: [CTRtlC
or type: VDU 3[RETURNI
to print the last few lines of your text and the footer
text.
While }lou are linked to the printer no one elsecan use
it, If you press[CTRL]Band then don't print anything
for 30 seconds,or there is a gap of 30 secondsor more
in your printing, $omeoneelsecan takecontrol of the
printer by pressing[CTRLIBat their station.
If you then try to print, you will seethe "Not
Listening" message.
If no one else presses[CTRLIB,you can carry on
printing as normal.
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Communicating with
other users
to other stationsby using
You can sendshort messages
the {FNOTIFYcommand.
Type:

*NOTIFY (rlser id>(message>IRETIJRN]
TFNOTIFY<station>(message>IRET[JRN]

or:
(user id> here standsfor user identifier;
(station> standsfor stantio number.
EXAMPI^E

You ore of stotion 199.fo sendthe messoge "Hello"
to a userwhoseidentifier is IUUIEand who is working
ct stotionnurnber 723
{TNOTIFYIULIE HELLOIRETURhII
type;
*NOTIFY 729 HELLOIRETURhII
or:
fulie at stotion 723will,heara beep,cnd this will
comeup on her screen:'
-- 199:HELLO-The "199" tells her the stotion
the messogecame
:
frorn.
If someonesendsyou o ilressage,it will comeup on
your scrreenstraight awdy, perhapswhile you are in
the middle of a pieceof,work. Onceyou haveread it,
deleteit using the IDELETE]key,and the woqkyou
were doing will not be affected.Do not press
until you have deleted the message.
IRETI.JRNJ
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Using other filing systems
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You may have other filing systernsavailableto you.
The following keywords are used to selectthe system
you want. To selecta syst€rl, type its keyword, then
press[RETURNJ.,
TFTAPE3

300 baud cassetter
system
I20A baud cassettesystem
:
presteland teletextsystem
cartridgeROM system
disc filing system

*TAPEI?
or |FTAPE
*TELESOFT
IFROM
'TDISC
or IFDISK

To return to the Econetfiling system
*NETIRETURNJ
type:
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Referencesection
Softilrare versions
Sornefeaturesof Econetand its filing systemvary
dependingon the softwareyour systemhas.This
sectiondescribes:
I
the two versionsof the Econetsoftware
r
the two versionsof BASIC.
To find out which version of the Econetsoftware]rou
have
*HELPIRETURI.II
type:
A displaylike this will comeup:
NFS 3.34
os !.20
In this example,the Econetsoftware(the network
filing systemor NFS)is,version3.34;the machine
operatingsystemis version 7.20.
NFS versions3.40and later havethe following
differencesfrom earlier versions:
r
they allow you to prevent your password
appearingon the screen,using the procedure
describedin the Getting going section
r
cataloguesare displayed in two or more columns
I
there are no privileged stations
I
there are slight changesin the OSARGSoperating
systernroutine.
The conceptof privileged statiors, and the OSARGS
op-eratingsystern
routine, are explained in the Econet
Advonceduserguide: the netwoik managershould
have a copy.
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To find out which versionof BASICyou have
press: [BREAKI
then
type:

I
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REPORTTRETLTRNI

A copftght messagewill corneup on the screen.If the
copyrightdate is 1981,you haveBASICI; if it's 1982,
you haveBASICII.
For Econetusers,the important differencebetween
the two BASICsis in-the keywords used to open files
for random access;they are set out in the sectionon
Reodingond writing,tofiles.
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Commands
This is a list of the commandsmentionedin this
guide.It coversfour kinds of command:
I
BASICcommandsand keywords(for exarnple,
:
CHAIN)
t
operatingsystemcommands(for example,
*FXb,4)
I
Econetcommands(for example,IFPS)
I
file servercommands(for example,iFACCESS),
<narne> here standsfor one of the following:
:
I
filename
t
file pathname :
I
ambiguousfile,reference
I
directory narne
I
directory pathname
I
arnbiguousdirectory reference.
'
Elementsof the syntoc shown in squarebracketsare
optional.
*<name>
mns the machine-codeprogramspecified
*ACcEsS (name> (owner eccessctring>/<public
ac,cgssctring>
setsan accessstring,forthe file or directory
rFBYE
logs the user off
rFCAT[<name>]
displayga catalogueof the directory specified;if no
nameis specified,a catalogueof the user'smain
directoryis displayed
*mIR <name>
createsa directory
CHAIN'<name>"
loadsand runs the BASICprogramspecified
*DEI.$TE (narne>
deletesthe file or directory specified
50

*DIR [(narne>f
selectsthe directory specifiedas the user'scurrently
selecteddirectory;if no nameis specified,the user's
main directory is selected

I
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*DISC or *DISK
selectsa disc filing system
*DISCS
displaysthe narnesof the discscurrently in use
*EX [<name>l
displaysinformation:on the contentsof the directory
spetified; if no namdis specified,information on the
cbntentsof the user'smain directory is displayed
*HI(EC <name>
i
readsthe contentsof,the file specifiedbyte by byte
*FX5,4
selectsthe network printer
*HELP
givesinformation on your softwareversions
fFI AM [<file server number>l <identifier>
[<password>]
logs the user on
*INFO (name>
displaysinformation on the file specified
*LIB (narne>
selectsthe directory ,specifiedas the user'scurrent
Iibrary
IIST l<line number>l[,J[<line number>]
lists all or part of the current BASIC progrern
LOAIIH(nanrs)'
Ioadsthe BASIC programspecified
*LOAD (name> f<start addrsss>l
loadsthe file specifiedat the addresl specified
'
iFNET
:
selectsthe Econetfiling system
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*NOTIFY (user identifier> (message>
sendsthe messagespecifiedto the user specified
fFNOTIFY(etation,nurnber> (message>
sendsthe messagespecifiedto the stationspecified
* OPT( nrunber> r( Ilurlber>
selectsan option; f+OPT1,(number) selectsa file
informationdisplay,optior,and *OPT4,(number)
setsan autostartoption
*PASS u"<password>
setsthe passwordspecified
*PASS <current pqssword>(new password>
setsI new password
*PS [<printer serrrcrnumber>l
selectsa printer server
:
*RENAME (current narne>(new name)
renamesthe fite specified
REPORT
gives,when enteredafter [BREAKI,the copyright date
of the BASIC softwafein your computer
rFROM
selectsa cartridgeROM filing system
RTJN
runs the current BASIC program
i
fFRUN<nFrne>
runs the rnachine-codeprogramspecified
SAVE"<nfimo)"
sauts the current BASIC programas the file specified
*SAVE <nane><start> *<length> [(exec>f
[<reload>l
savesthe areaof memory specifiedas the file specified
I

*SAVE (name> <start> <end> [(exec>J
[<neload>l
savesthe areaof memory specifiedas the file specified
'
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*SDISC <disc name)
logsthe user on to the disc specified
*SPOOI [<name>l'
createsa spool file with the namespecified;if no
nameis specified,it Bndsthe current spool file

v

*TAPE3
selectsa 300 baud cassettefiling system
*TAPETZ or TFTAPE
selectsa 1200baud cassettefiling system
:
TITELESOFT
.
selectsthe presteland teletextfiling system
VDU (nurnber)
controls the printer

Command name abbreviations
abbreviation nnme
*ACCESS :rA,
IFBYE
if.
*CAT
IFCDIR
*DELETE :rD.
*E)(EC

*[ alu

*LO4D
*PASS
*RUN
*SDISC

tFI A.
IFL.
{FP.
*R.
{FSDI.

IFINFO
*OPT
*RENAh{E
TFSAVE
*SPOOL

abbreviation

*BY.

{ICD.
*E.
*I.

*o.

TTREN.
ff s.
*SP.
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Random access keywords
In this list:
<ch> meansa variablewhosevalue is a channel
nurnber
(nurn-vor) meansa variablewhose value is a
I
nurnber
t
<numeric) meansa number,or a variablewhose
value is a number
(string-vflr) meansa variablewhosevalue is a
r
string
:
(strint> meansa string, or a variable whose
I
value is a string,
;
<ch> = OPENOUT(n<filename> " )
creetesa file for writfing and readingwith the name
:
specified

t

<ch> =OPENIN{" <frlename) " }
opensthe file specifiedfor readingand writing
(EASICI only)
,
<ch> = OPEMN(' <filename ) r )
opensthe file specified for reading(BASICII only)
<ch> :OPENUP(" <filename> " )
opensthe file specifiedfor readingand writing
(BASICU only)
:
CLOSE#<ch>
closesthe channelspecified
<nrrm-vtr):PTR#<ch>
setsur*evariableto the number of the byte currently
pointed to
PTR# <ch> = <byte nrunber>
movesthe pointer to the byte specified
<num.vrr):EOF#<ch>
setsthe variable to -1 if the end of the file has been
reached,otherwiseto O
:
<num-vor)=EXT#(ch>
setsthe variableto the size of the file, in bytes
,
54

<num-var>:BGET#<ch>
puts into the variablethe contentsof the byte pointed
to

I

v

BPUT#<ch>,<numeric>
puts the number or variableinto the byte pointed to
INPIJT# <ch), (nurn-ytrs or string-vars)
puts data from the file into the numeric or string
variablesspecified
PRlNT#<ch),(nurnerics or strings>
puts the numbers,stringsor variablesinto the file
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Error messages
that
This is a list of the most commonerror messages
you may receiveat your station.If you get a mesqage
that is not listed here, ask the network managerfor
help.
The numbersshown are the error numbers,in
decirnal.The error number 168 has severaldifferent
with it: this is simply
kinds of error associated
becausethere are rnorepossibleertors than available
numbetrs.You can find out the individual error
number of a 168error by using the operatingsystem
routine OSWORD,which is describedin the Econet
Advonced userguide.There is information on the
meaningand use of error nurnbersin the BBC
MicrocornputerSystemUserGuide,chapter27; the
network managershould have copies.
Already open
194
You havetried to open a file for random access
writing that has alreadybeen openedby you or
anotheruger.
Bad attribute
207
You have tried to set an accessstring that breaksthe
rules for specifyingaccessstrings.Checkthe section
on Prutectingyour files.
Bad command
254
You have made a mistake entering a command: the
systern does not recognise what you have typed in.
Try again.
Bad ftIe narne
ZO4
You have tried to give a file a name that breaks the
rules for filenames. Check the section on Naming files.

Bad password
185
using *qAS-s,you hgve brokenthe rules for choosing
passwords.Look at the sectionon passwords.
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253
Bad string
you
pathname
have specifiedis too
or
The filename
a
sYmbol.
omitted
you
have
or
long,
"

I
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168
Broken dir
Your directoryhas beendamaged,probablyby a disc
error.Ask your network rnanagerfor help. Individual
error number:66. '
222
Channel
In random access,you havetried to BPUT a byte to or
BGETa byte from a file that is not open.This error can
alsooccui if part of your computer'smemory- the
part that handlesits cornmunicationswith the
network- is corrupted.[n this case,log on again.

Dir. full

179

The directoryis full:,!ou will haveto savefiles in
other directories.
,
Dir. not empty
180
You havetried to deletean unlocked directorythat is
not ernpty.Deleteits contentsbeforedeletingthe
directory.
Disc changed
2oo
'
Checkwith the network manager.
Disc fault
199
Tell the network manager.
:
Disc tull
198
Tell the network manager,
,
Disc read only
h0t
You have tried to write to a write-protecteddisc: that
is, one adaptedto preventits contentsfrom being
written over. If you think you should be ableto write
to the disc, ask the network managerfor help,
Entry locked
195
The file is locked:you cannotSAVE it, TFDELETE
it,
*RENAME it, create6 TFSPOOL
file of the samenarne,
or gpqn it for random accesswriting. You will have to
unlock the file beforetrying again.
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223
EOF
Stands for end of file. In random access,you have
tried to read past the end of the file.
189
hsufficient access
You havetried to read or write to a file that doesnot
haveR or W in the appropriatepart of its accessstring.

186
Insufficient privilete
Ordinary usersarenot allowed to do what you have
just tried to do.
181
Is a dir.
You havetried to carry out a file operation(for
example,LOAD) on,a directory.

160
tine iammed
Tell the network manager.
163
No clock
Checkthat your station is pluggedinto the network. If
tell the
it is, and you still get the "No clock" message,
network manager.
165
No reply
Tell the network manager.
2I4
Not found
The file or directoryyou specifiedis not where you
spectfied.Use*CAT to check.
Not listening
162
If you get this messagewhen you are trying to print
somework, the printer is busy. Try againlater. If you
get the messagewhen trying to log orr, or at any other
time, tell the network manager,
Not logged on

174

You are trying to fTNOTIFYa user who is not logged
on.:
193
lrlot op_enfor update
In random access,you are trying to write to a file open
for readingonly,
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183
Outsidefile
Using OPENINin BASIC I, ygu have tried_toplaceI
randomaccesspointer pastthe end of a file.

I
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168
PW lile not found
You may get this messagewhen you try to log on. Tell
the network manager.Individual error number:33.
176
Renameacroesdiscs
You cannotuse*RENAME to move a file between
directorieson different discs.
lgz
Too rnany open files
In randomaccess,fou have used all the channels
available.
Too Erany users
184
You may get this megsagewhen you try to log on. Telt
the network manager.
Types don't match
175
You have tried to mix a file and a directory - for
example,you have tried to savea file MONDAY over a
directory MONDAY.
User not known
188
You havetried to log on with an identifier the fiting
systemdoesnot recognise.Checkwhat your correct
identifier is.
Who aneyou?
191
You have tried to enter a commandbeforeloggingon.
Log on.
Wrong password,
IgT
Checkwhat yoru correct passwordis, and try again.If
you have forgottenyour password,tell the nbtwork
manager.
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Glossary
Acceesstring
,
a seriesof letters indicating users'accessrights to a
file
Catalogue
a list of the contentsof a directory
Dinectory
a collection of files and other directories
E:recution address
the location in a file at which executionwill start
when the file is loadedby the *<filename)
command
File
datasnd prograrnsstoredon your file server'sdiscs
are organisedinto ffiles
I

File seryer
a computercontrolling a disc storagedevice
connectedto it
:
Identifier
you
a nameby which the network recogRises
Library
directory norrnally used to storemachine-code
prograrns
Load
to transferinformation from disc to your computer
Lock
:
a device to protect a:file or directory from deletion: see
page14
Log on
to start a session,specifying your identifier and, if
necessary,a file serve.rand a password
60

Network
a set of computersconnectedtogetherso that they can
exchangeinformation

I

v

NFS
network filing system,the softwarethat runs the
Econetfiling systern

os

operatingsystem,the softwarethat runs your
computer'scommunicationswith its keyboard,screen
and itty other devices- a printer, for r*.*ple - that
you might connectto it

Pathncme
an extendedname for a file or directory that indicates
its exact location within the tree of directories and
files
Printer serrer
a cornputercontrolling a printer connectedto it
Random access
a featureof disc storagedevicesthat allows you to
read and write to particular sectionsof files: seepage
39
Reload addrecs
the location in memory where a file will be loadedby
the r$LOADcomrnand
Root diractory
the directory at the root sf - and containing - the
tree of directoriesand files on a disc: seepage24
Save
to transferinformation from your computer to a disc
Station
a computer on a network
Wildcard
1 syllbol that refersto any symbol or Soup of symbols
in a filename: see page2T
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Index
*<filenarne)
,
*ACCESS
Access
owner
public
random
rights
,
strings
Ambiguou$references
Autostart
BGET#
BPT.IT#
*BYE
*CAT
Catalogues
*CDIR
CHAIN
CLOSE#
Cornmands
abbreviations
Iist of
using
,
Communicatingwith other users
Conventions(usedin this guide)
.
Datafiles
*DELETE
:
*DIR
Directories
creating
deleting
information about
libraries
pathnames
renaming
root
selecting

*DISC and *DISK ,
*DISCS
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33
14,27
25
25
39,54
L7,14,25
14
27
37
47
41
I

1 1 ,Z ! , 2 4
1I,27
19
10
42
53
50
6
46
6
31
13
23
T2
19
13
22
34

zo

74
24,30
23
47
29

Discs
floppy
names
randornaccess
selecting
EOF#
Error messages
*EX
rtEXEC
EXT#

:
.
.

File server
Files
closing
deleting
.
information about
machine-codeand data
moving files betweendirectories
names
opening
pathnames
;
protecting
renaming
:
Filing systems
'
Finishing
rFFXs,4
:
TTHELP
:
:
*I AM
Identifiers
TFINFO
INPUT#
.
rFLIB
.
Libraries
selecting
LIST
LOAD
:
*LOAD
toading
I,o.king files
Loggingon

5
29, 30
39
29

I
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42
56
17,21
35
42
518

72
42
13
16
31
23
72
39
19
14,27
L4
5, 39,47
I
44

!

Machine-codefiles .

48
7
7

r6

43
35
34
35
11
10
32
5, 10,32
14,23
7,29,37
31
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*NET
Network manager
*NOTIFY
OPENIN,OPENOUTand OPENUP
Opening a file
*OPT
OSARGS
OSFIND
OSGBPB
Owner access
:
*PASS
Passwords
Pathnames
PRINT#
Printing
Progaurs
nandomaccess:in
runnlng rnachine-codeprograms
savingand loading BASIC programs
using commandsin
*PS
PTR#
Public access
:
Random access
*RENAIvIE
REPORT
*ROM
Root directory
:
RUN
*RUN
SAI/E
*SA\IE
Saving
*SDISC

*sPooL

|FTAPES,{TTAPEILand *TAPE
*TELESOFT
.

47
5
46

3g
39
77'37
48
40
43
25
I
I
19,20,25
43
44
39
33
10
19,36
44
4I
25
39, 54
1 3 ,2 3
48
47
24,30
10
33
10
31
5, 10,31
2g
35
47
47

w)u
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Wildcards
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